DESERT OF CALIFORNIA  •  OASIS OF SAN DIEGO  •   JUNE 2021

Join us as we celebrate the
Illustrious Potentate Rudy F. Nobleza's Birthday
On June 27, 2021 @ 10:00 am
Reservations Required, See Page 3 for Info.
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Al Bahr Shrine
Chartered May 13, 1913
5440 Kearny Mesa Road
San Diego, California 92111-1393
Phone (858) 292-0092 •Fax (858) 292-5618
www.albahrshrine.org • office@albahrshrine.org

Divan
Potentate  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rudy F. Nobleza
Lady Paulina
Chief Rabban  . . . . . . . . . . .  Peter Krickhuhn
Lady Connie
Assistant Rabban  . . . . . . . . . . . Mike George
Lady Donna
High Priest & Prophet  . . . .  Anthony McLean
Oriental Guide  . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Gowen
Lady Rose
Treasurer  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Melvyn Stein, PP
Lady Betty
Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  John P. Harris, Jr
Lady Rhonda
1st Ceremonial Master . . . . . . . . Alex Manzano
Lady Nelia
2nd Ceremonial Master . . . . . . . Alfonso Martinez
Lady Maria
Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Robert Dockery
Marshal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rudy Navarro
Lady Filipina
Captain of the Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luis Flores
Lady Rosa Maria
Outer Guard  . . . . . .  Francisco “Troy” Ragsac
Lady Gloria
Outer Guard  . . . . . . . . . . . . Eusebio Honolero
Lady Maria Luz
Outer Guard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tex Perry
Lady Donna
Outer Guard  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gabe Borboa
Lady Patty
Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Winsett
Lady Yolly

Potentate’s Message
Rudy F. Nobleza PP

It appears the current vaccination process is trending towards a
return of Al Bahr Shriners promoting good fellowship and stimulating
an active interest in all Shrine activities. Although there are still
concerns of covid “hot spots” in several states, California will be
loosening restrictions on social gatherings; consequently, Shriners
International is proceeding with scheduling the Imperial Convention opening on
Sunday, July 4, 2021 in Houston, Texas. Final guidelines involving social distancing,
face mask requirements and limitations on gatherings are yet to be determined by the
Grand Lodge, pending local government rulings. Al Bahr Shriners cannot officially
commit to our usual business meeting at the Center, until the final guidelines are
established.
We are optimistic!
Having to communicate the past year via social media, “zoom” type meetings,
telephones and “snail mail”, we have all, probably, navigated these “routes” more
than we could have imagined. Being in Arizona last March, for El Zaribah Shrine
Inaugural Ball, and Las Vegas, in April, for the WSA, my wife, Paulina and I had the
opportunity to get together with several Shriners and their Ladies who also attended
the same. We had tables that accommodated some Nobles, Divan members, Past
Potentates and current Potentates. It was the first gathering, with Ladies, that I have
been a part of since the Covid crisis last March. What a pleasant gathering with
sharing recent experiences, reminiscing old memories, remembering those who are
no longer with us and making new memories! Yes, there was much laughter! I am
so looking forward to renewing acquaintances and welcoming nobles and ladies to
the ancient and abstruse mysteries of Al Bahr.
Since June is my birth month, I am inviting everyone to partake in our brunch on the
27th day in June to celebrate my special day. RSVP is a must to help in preparing
how much food we are going to need.

AL BAHR SHRINERS
established in 1912

Shriners are known for their compassion for others and for
being active participants in their communities. Shriners help
make the world a better place. Our mission is simple and our
stories are defined by our shared pursuit of bettering ourselves and
the world around us.
While members enjoy the fraternity’s fun and fellowship, they are also deeply
committed to their philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Parade Notice:
SHRINE OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

For 2021 and in accordance with the Shriners International bylaws, Article 336.2:
Civic Parade. In civic parades and non-shrine public appearances, Nobles,
their ladies and children, and Masonic related or sponsored organizations, may
participate, with the approval of the Potentate. Only Nobles may perform, compete,
ride vehicles with fewer than four wheels, or operate any vehicles while parading.
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Chaplain’s Message - Dave Winesett
Charity...Freemasons and Shriners keep charity at the forefront
of our principles to guide our lives, thoughts and actions. For
many of us, charity is the key reason we joined and maintain our
active participation in Masonic organizations. It is the unifying
foundation for all the other activities and benefits that we
enjoy through service and fellowship. The Holy Writings place
high importance upon charity, as in the familiar passage from
1 Corinthians 13:13. And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these
three; but the greatest of these is charity.
Charity can take many forms – monetary donations, food, clothing,
kind acts, service, forgiveness and compassion. Sometimes, the
value of a charitable act may be difficult to measure except through
the eyes and heart of the recipient. Yet these acts may be the ones
most satisfying to the one giving.
As we go about our busy schedules, enjoy entertainment and
attend special events, let us remember our obligations for charity.
If we maintain awareness about the diversity of our daily activities,
perhaps we can find more ways to exhibit and achieve the levels
of charity to which we aspire. Another scriptural reference from
1 Corinthians 16:14 encourages us as follows: Let all your things
be done with charity.
Shriners Hospitals for Children constitute one of the greatest
charities in the world. May we strive to do even more for the
children whose lives can be so drastically changed

Past Masters - Abe Ravitch

READY? SET? GO!
As a Welcome back and a kick off event,
Al Bahr Shriners is going to hold a Brunch
on Sunday June 27th from 10 AM to 1 PM.

This will be a plated Brunch and reservations will
be required.
The Grand Masters rule about being vaccinated or
having a negative covid test within 72 hours prior
will be in effect, as will the State/County Health
rules concerning masks and social distancing.
So call and sign up for a wonderful kick off
to reopen the Al Bahr Shriners.
Lets get the party started!

Ladies and Nobles, Not much to say this month. Just looking
forward to meeting in person with no mask. Ya know like the Peace Officers Shrine Club & Greeter Unitolden days. I hope you all staying healthy. Hope to see you Mike Randall
soon. We will be having meetings as soon as we are cleared
Any Al Bahr member who is interested in either the Greeter Unit
to do so. Happy Father’s day to all the Father’s out there.
or the Peace Officer’s Shrine Club is welcomed to attend the
Enjoy the day!
meeting of the unit or club of your choice. If each of us just
brings in one new member, we could be on our way to being
For all the latest and most up to date
the Unit or Club we once were. We need new members so if
information,
any of you wish to see what we do, please contact me below.
Our Greeter meetings are held quarterly on the second Monday
refer to the website www.albahrshrine.org
of the meeting month. For 2021 our meetings will be Jan 11,
This site includes the online Shrine calendar.
Apr 12, July 12, & Oct 11. Our next Greeter’s meeting will on
July 12, 2021 at 6:00 with social and dinner around 6:30 and
7:00 for our meeting.
Al Bahr Shrine
Our POSC meetings are now held on third Wednesday of the
Honor Wall
meeting month. For 2021 our meetings will be Jan 20, Apr
Consider adding your special recognition or remembrance to the
21, July 21, & Oct 20. Our next POSC meeting will be on July
Al Bahr Honor Wall
21, 2021 at 5:30 social with dinner and 7:00 for our meeting.
which is located outside of the Shrine Center as you enter the lobby
Members, please make sure that I have your current email
There are many tributes and recognitions already in place and we ask you
address. Please RSVP your attendance at our meetings so the
to consider adding your own special brick or large tile to the array.
quartermaster can schedule enough food for everyone. You
Almost all logos and emblems can be added to your selection.
Please contact or stop by the Shrine office to place your order,
may RSVP me back at this email address: randallml@aol.com
(858) 292-0092
or by calling me at my cell 619-888-mike(6453).
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Rancho Bernardo - Phil Johnson

Have Fun in the Shrine!
Join a Unit or a Club

Well, we’re getting the gang back together for the first time in
15 months The club will holding a welcome back dinner on
July 15th at one of the favorite places, Carver’s Steak House
Sons of the Desert- Bill Romer
in Rancho Bernardo
Details will he sent to all the club members and we are looking Sad News, we lost Frank Trembley, a long time member and
Past President of the Sons of the Desert,who was 2 weeks
forward to more monthly events I. 2021.
shy of his 92nd Birthday.
Soft and Safe to thee my Brother.
On another note, I hope all of you have gotten your vaccinations
so when they open California, we can get together and
socialize, be Shriners for the cause we hold dear, which is
our Hospitals. Hope to see you all soon

Tin Lizzies Parade Unit - Alex C. Manzano Past Masters Shrine Club - Phil Johnson
Greetings Nobles, Ladies and Friends,
It was just over a year ago when we all met in person. This
past year has been a trial for us all, we have lost friends and
family members. We have felt isolation while adhering to safety/
protocol guidelines. We have missed our brothers and sisters
in Al Bahr Shrine. Thankfully, there is a hope ahead.
We are on the track for our 4th of July Coronado Parade. It
will be held on Saturday July 3rd, 2021. Since this will be our
first parade that we been waiting for please come and join us.
Tin Lizzie’s drivers start your engine, and we will hit the road
again. This reminds me of Willy Nelson songs:
On the road again
I can’t wait to get on the road again.
The life I love is making music with my friends.
And I can’t wait to get on the road again…Aooogah!!!!
I am looking forward to these events occurring once again and
catching up with our Al Bahr Family. At the same time, we will
need to continue practicing safety protocols. The pandemic
still has not lifted and a heightened risk remain.
Thank you, I hope to see all soon!

With the relaxation of the guidelines, and with the approval
Potentate Nobleza, we will be holding a business meeting on
Friday, June 18th at the Shrine Center Red Fez Room.
The social will begin at 6:30 with the meeting at 7 PM
Additional information will be sent to all Club members.
We also expect that the Lodges will be requesting the Club’s
help in the conferral of degrees.
Might want to brush up on the ritual so that when Worshipful
Brothers Balke or Stokes contacts you, you’ll be able to help out.

Honored Ladies - Alice Mansfield

I am happy to announce that with the relaxation of the guidelines
governing the meetings of Masonic organizations, Potentate
Rudy Nobleza, is allowing Al Bahr Shrine groups to meet again.
The first meeting of the Honored Ladies, in over a year, will
be held on Saturday, June 12th at the Shrine Center. We do
hope you will be able to attend and socialize with your friends
Terry and I will be providing sandwiches and salads for your
Welcome Back meeting.
In compliance with the guidelines you will have to make a
reservation to attend the meeting and also present a Covid
vaccination card or negative Covid test results taken within
72 hours. These are the rules currently in place and what we
Director’s Staff- Steve Baumgarner
Fellow nobles, we are almost there. The light at the end of the have to follow. Hopefully, these requirements will be eliminated
tunnel is getting brighter. Soon will be able to meet again for in the near future.
Your RSVP can be made with Evelyn Sevel, 619/871-1404
cheeseburgers and chips. Hang in there and see you soon.
We look forward to seeing you and are excited to return to
some normalcy.

Please Remember
2021 Now Due!

Please provide your email address to the Shrine office so that
you will receive the latest and most current information of Al Bahr
Shrine via the email blasts. You may also request that your Al Bahr
O Meter be sent electronically.
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Get Ready to Share Your Fraternal Pride on June 6
On June 6, 1876, the Imperial Council, the original
governing body of the Shriners fraternity, was
founded. To honor this important milestone in our
history, Shriners International has declared June 6
as Shriners International Awareness Day. On this
day, nobles everywhere are encouraged to celebrate
their great fraternity and raise awareness of its
importance in their communities.
The leadership of Shriners International is mindful
that June 6 is also honored as D-Day, the day in
1944 when Allied forces landed on the beach in
Normandy to begin the invasion of northern France.
While Shriners International certainly honors the
valor and courage of everyone who served on
D-Day, many historic events happen on a single day;
and June 6 also holds a separate, special meaning
for our fraternity.

A Time to Honor and Celebrate Our Rich Heritage

On June 6, Shriners International asks all nobles
to publicly display their pride in their fraternity by
wearing a fez (when appropriate), hat, shirt, lapel pin,
or other item with the Shriners International logo.
In addition to wearing Shriner apparel, Shriners
International also encourages all temples and Shrine
clubs to organize special events at their temples
and in their communities to honor our fraternity’s
incredible history and achievements, and invite
others to participate, as well.
Along with increasing awareness, these events
will also support membership efforts, because the
more information we share with our communities
about Shriners International, the more potential
we build for membership growth. Participating in
this international day of recognition will motivate
potential members to learn more about us, and also
inspire our current members to become
more involved.
Shriners International Awareness Day is the
perfect opportunity to showcase our pride; share
information about our fraternity and the benefits
of becoming part of an organization dedicated to
fun, fellowship and philanthropy; and highlight the
different ways our organizations impact the world
around us.
On this day, we ask you to honor our history by
sharing both our heritage and your own unique story
of being a Shriner, as well as our philanthropy’s
mission to improve the lives of children and make
the world a better place.

Get Involved

Here are a few ways both nobles and temples
can get involved:
▶ Wear your fez on Shriners International
Awareness Day when appropriate (during an
official Shriners function).

▶ Show your pride in Shriners International by
wearing a hat, shirt, lapel pin, or other item with
the fraternal logo. Your family members can also
wear appropriate clothing items that promote
the fraternity.
▶ Organize an event at your temple or in your local
community. Inviting the public to participate will
increase awareness and interest in both your
local temple and Shriners International.
▶ Promote Shriners International Awareness Day
on your temple website and social media pages.
Announce the date at all club and unit meetings
to ensure all nobles are informed.
▶ Post information about our organizations on your
own social media pages on June 6.
▶ Distribute fraternal literature and pocket
petitions to potential prospects during
community events.
▶ Hold an Open House at your temple.
▶ Contact your local media about your Shriners
International Awareness Day events.
▶ Host a Media Night.
▶ Ask family members to take fraternal literature
to their place of employment, if permitted.

During this time, we hope you also take the time
to reflect on why the fraternity is important to you
personally, and why you became a member. We are
all a part of the greatest organization in the
world – we should be proud to share our enthusiasm
for the fraternity with the world around us, and
Shriners International Awareness Day is a great
opportunity to do so.
We hope that every Shriner and every temple will
participate in this important opportunity to honor
our fraternity.
OSAPR17GRTS
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Antique & Classic Car Club- Thomas Mendoza
Great thanks to PP Ben Billena for his very generous donation
of his red, one time owner, 1986 BMW 325ES. It will be a
great project car for our club, with many possibilities. At this
time, I am looking for some hands to help out with clutch, and
upgrades to make it a little racer. Other options are still open
for consideration...but it is nice to keep it in the family for now.

JUNE 2021

Sunshine Committee Report

In consideration of recently enacted Federal regulations, we are unable to provide full information
on our ill and indisposed members. Please keep these nobles in your prayers
Should you wish to contact one of these members, please call the office for
further information.

Arney, Fred
Austin, Ed
Bauersfeld, Richard
Benson, James
Burris, Alfred
Crawford, Jim
Curry, David
Domingo, Bernardo
Dudley, Kenneth
Flores, Luis
Garsson, Steve
Gillard, Gene
Hahn, Lou PP

Hampton, Robert
Heath, Don
Heisner, John
Hodge, Carmi
Hoffman, Leon
Hoffmark, William
Kellner, Albert
Johnston, Doug
Maizlish, Greg
Markson, Richard E.
Mellos, Bill
Orvosh, William
Powell, Bob PP

Rafferty, Alexander
Ramos, Roy B.
Rash, Ron
Rosemier, Dennis
Rosillo, Alex
Schoen, Frank
Shultz, Stephen
Stanley, Morton
Taylor, Bill
Thorpe, Lewis
Torres, Ron
Vance, Keith
Weldon, Bob

Please let us know of any other ill or indisposed members

Thank you again, PP Ben Billena!
We will see you at the sheds on Thursdays when burgers
are available again. We are also considering Saturdays
if enough people are interested for some car runs and
lunch. Let me know if you are interested. Thomas Mendoza
(tommyboy0917@gmail.com)

In Memoriam
		
NAME
BORN

Joseph F. Ciokon
Eligio D. Pangilinan
Rocco E. DeLaurentis
Francis A. Tremblay

1/18/1939
12/1/1936
5/10/1919
5/29/1929

CREATED A
SHRINER

ENTERED
INTO REST

11/22/1997 3/4/2021
6/11/1988 4/22/2021
6/13/1981 3/27/2021
12/7/1974 5/12/2021

A Memorial Contribution to the Shrine Hospital Transportation
Fund has been made in memory of our members listed above

STAND OUT IN THE CROWD
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN A
CHILD'S LIFE

Al Bahr Shriners
established in 1912
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David W Pirie

Al Bahr Shrine thanks all of our
advertisers for supporting us!
Please support them!

Born April 26, 1960 in Murphieesboro.
Raised a master mason August 29, 2006
and a member of Joseph Shell Daylight
Lodge #857.
A member of San Diego Scottish
Rite, 32 degree.
Created a Noble November 17, 2006
in Al Bahr.
A Potentate of Al Bahr Shriners in
2015 and a Chairman of the board for
Northern California Shriners Hospital for
Children (2019-2020).
Laid down his working tools May 19th, 2021.

KEITH A. VANCE
Certified Public Accountant
(619) 427-7774
(619) 427-7878 Fax

215 Church Avenue
Chula Vista, CA 91910

Soft and Safe to Thee My Brother,
Be Thy Resting Place

Professional Caregivers with a Personal Touch
Call TODAY for a free assessment

619-880-5522

www.aaron-homecare.com
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted
El Dorado Properties, Inc.
Full Service Real Estate Brokerage since 1987
Commercial & Residential Management
Consulting and Accounting Services

Daniel R. Smith, Broker
David S. Smith, Broker
Danielle Smith, Agent

State of California License # 0191169
619.283.5557 • eldpinc@eldpinc.com • Eldpinc.com

Law Offices of
J. Demetrios Mellos III APC
Estate Planning-Wills/Trusts/Probate
Business/Corporate - Real Estate
1901 First Avenue, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92101-0311
J. Demetrios Mellos, III
Attorney-at-Law
& Real Estate Broker

Tel: (619) 696-3600, Ext. 1
Fax: (619) 696-7900
E-mail: jim@melloslaw.com
www.melloslaw.com

Help Our Membership Grow

Al Bahr O Meter needs your support

Every month the Temple sends out nearly 1,800 issues. The publication and mail costs for 2019 was more
than $28,000. We are asking that you consider donating at least $35 per year for our Dime A Day DAD
program to help fund the Al Bahr O Meter. Your name will appear in our monthly Al Bahr O Meter and you
will be assisting the Temple in continuing our publications.

Barbara Drummond 6/21
Dora Nadeen Jones 6/21
Charles Willibey 6/21
Ed Pangilinan 6/21
Mary Schmid 7/21
Charlie Webb 7/21
Joan Webb 7/21
Ray Webb 7/21
Jean Anne Webb 7/21
William Broyles 7/21
Shirley Van Ess 8/21
Betty Wong 9/21
Ruby Nyberg 9/21
Bill Romer 9/21
Dan Potsdam 9/21
Rocky DeLaurentis 10/21
Luella Oberg 10/21
Charles Caldwell 10/21
Maebelle Haslim 11/21

Richard Wolz 11/21
Linda Wolz 11/21
Ken McMillen 11/21
Bennie Bergado 11/23
James Blakely 12/21
Alex Manzano 12/21
Rey S. Cruz 12/21
Jim Crawford 12/21
James Blakeley 1/22
Jeanne Cohen 1/22
Winnie Randolph 1/22
Richard Mansfield 1/22
Eddie Camerino 2/22
Joseph Allen 2/22
William Stanfield 2/24
Norman Rentle, PP 2/22
Heath Rentle 2/22
Madeline Giardina 2/22
Vera Plain 3/22

Bob Voss 3/22
Jan Voss 3/22
Bill Romer 3/22
Amado Supnet 4/22
Evangeline Supnet 4/22
Stuart Morpeth 4/22
Melvyn B. Stein, PP 4/22
Alice Mansfield 5/22
Dennis Rosemier 5/22
John P. Harris, Jr. 5/22
Steve & Karen Shultz 5/22
Frank & Marilyn Tremblay 6/22
Jack E. Capps 6/22
Jessie Capps 6/22
Richard Chavez 6/22
Patricia Chavez 6/22
Charles Willibey 6/22
Tetsu Willibey 6/22
Fred Arney 6/27

Shriners Hospital for Children
Donations from our Members and Friends
Shrine Hospital Transportation Fund Donations
Arthur R. Herrman

Richard & Patricia Chavez

In Honor of Jeanne Cohen’s 100th Birthday:

Jeanne Cohen

Mary Schmid

Linda Campbell

Shriners Hospital for Children Donations
William E. Magnum

Pillars of The Temple Donations
Wilcox Estate

DEADLINE FOR THE JULY ISSUE IS JUNE 11TH

WELCOME BACK AND KICK OFF EVENT

JUNE 27TH!

MEMORIAL DAY
MEMORIAL DAY
CEREMONIAL
10 PM HONORED
LADIES MEETING

6 PM PAST MASTERS
MEETING

POTENTATES
BIRTHDAY

10 AM DIVAN BOD
MEETING

10 AM HONORED
LADIES GAME

JUNETEENTH

FATHER’S DAY

AL BAHR BRUNCH

